About Us
Established in the year 2004, Arun Industrial Products, is a leading manufacturer, exporter and supplier of speciality chemicals in India. The founder directors Naresh Nagar and Jaykrushna Nagar are driven by a passion to serve the society at large with safe and effective chemical products. The range of Arun Industrial Products includes chemicals used in Paper Sizing, Food, Effluent Treatment, Ceramics, and Cosmetics apart from Aluminium Sulphate, Sodium Aluminium Sulphate and Baking Powder and it finds a wide scope in diverse industries like Paper, Pharmaceutical, Food, Ceramics, and Garment.

With trusted product quality and a reasonable price range, Arun Industrial Products are manufactured with in-depth process knowledge and are timely delivered to its wide client base across the country and abroad. Each unit is fully committed to maintaining international quality standards for complete customer satisfaction. Equipped with a state-of-the-art infrastructural machinery and technology, the organization is well defined with designated departments of procurement, processing, quality control, sales & marketing and warehousing & packaging. Additionally, all units work in close coordination with one another to facilitate a smooth and efficient manufacturing process.

The company is totally a quality-centric one and the products are processed in adherence to defined quality standards by utilizing high-grade chemical compounds and advanced processing technology. The USP of the products are purity, effective result, longer shelf life, precise pH value, and accurate composition and due to its premium quality, the range of products is in high demand across industries. The success of Arun Industrial Products goes to the talented team of experienced professionals from Procurement Agents, Chemical Engineers, Quality Controllers, Storekeepers, to Sales & Marketing Representatives who steer the company towards quality and growth. Being in the chemical sector, the company has built a strong logistic support system to safely deliver their products across industries on time. Additionally, their wide and well-integrated distribution network has helped Arun Industrial Product to successfully reach every prospective client, irrespective of the geographical boundaries.

In the fields of Paper Sizing chemicals and Effluent treatment Chemicals, the name Arun Industrial Products is synonymous with quality. With their dedication towards serving the society, Arun Industrial Products is poised to scale new heights in the chemical industry in the years to come.

Vision
To consistently serve our customers with superior products and be an industry benchmark in the maintenance of quality standards and safety.

Mission
To serve 500 customers by 31st December 2019

Values: • Quality • Innovation • Customer First

Safety
Contribute to the Society

BHAG
To have a 10% market share of the Rs.2500 Cr Paper Sizing Chemicals and Effluent Treatment chemical industry.

Company USP
• Primary Competitive Advantage (Technocrats entrepreneurs)
• Good Financial Position & TQM
• Large Production Capacity (11000 Mt./Month)
• Customized Solutions (As per Customer need- R&D Support)
• Strong Logistic Network (100000 Mt./Annum Transportation Facility)

Our Range of Products
• Paper Chemicals
• Food Chemicals
• Ceramics Chemicals
• Effluent Treatment Chemicals

Products:
• Aluminium Hydroxide Chloride (Paper Sizing And ETP Chemicals) (One step ahead than Poly Aluminium Chloride (PAC))
• Aluminium Sulphate Liquid and Powder
• De- Inking Agent
• Colour Removal
• Colour Fixer
• Sodium Aluminium Sulphate (SAS)

Our Team
The success of Arun Industrial Products is largely dependent on its team of competent professionals. The team comprises of Chemical Engineers, Quality Controllers, Storekeepers, and Sales & Marketing. The entire team is bound with a cohesive vision of providing a pure and effective range of chemicals to the clients. The team of experienced quality control experts monitor the production at every step to ensure that all quality parameters are duly met. To keep the team updated with current methodology and to boost their skills and workforce, the management organizes regular trainings and seminars for its workforce.

Why us?
Arun Industrial Products has a commendable presence in the chemical market and is highly acknowledged across the globe for their quality-centric approach, pure & effective chemical range, and smooth and timely delivery. This is possible due to the following factors:
• Highly Effective Range Of Chemicals
• State-Of-The-Art Infrastructural Base
• Competitive Price Structure
• Client-Centric Approach
• Wide Distribution Network
• Efficient Transport & Logistic Facility
• Quick Delivery
Arun Industrial Products has been a proven player in the chemical industry and has become a trusted name due to their unwavering adherence to quality and effective products. The main industries that they cater to include Paper Sizing, Food, Effluent Treatment and Ceramics. The products are manufactured using premium quality chemical compounds and in advanced state-of-the-art plants in compliance to global quality norms. All products of Arun Industrial Products stand for purity, effective results, longer shelf life, precise pH value and accurate composition and offered at competitive rates.

Some of the best selling products of Arun Industrial Products include:

**1. Aluminum Hydroxide Chloride (AHC Liquid)**
- Substitute Of Alum and PAC (Powder & Liquid)

Recognized as one the most prominent manufacturers, exporters and suppliers of premium quality of Aluminum Hydroxide Chloride, Arun Industrial Products produces the finest AHC. The AHC produces here is widely used in the Paper Sizing and ETP. The chemical is processed in our plant with the use of latest technology by our team of professionals using high grade chemical compounds and in adherence to stringent quality control norms. The chemical is available in the market at competitive prices and different packaging options.

**Features:**
- For Paper Sizing And ETP
- Substitute Of Alum and PAC (Powder & Liquid)

**Uses:**
- Craft and Duplex Paper Sizing
- Special Grade For Size Press
- Internal Sizing
- Easily COBB Maintaining

**2. Poly Aluminum Chloride (PAC) (Powder & Liquid)**

Recognized as one the most prominent manufacturers, exporters and suppliers of premium quality of ADT Craft Alum, Arun Industrial Products produces the finest Poly Aluminium Chloride or Alum. The Alum produces here is widely used in the manufacturing of deodorants and antiperspirants. The chemical is processed in our plant with the use of latest technology by our team of professionals using high grade chemical compounds and in adherence to stringent quality control norms. The chemical is available in the market at competitive prices and different packaging options.

**Features:**
- High effectiveness
- Precise composition
- Accurately processed

**3. Deinking Agent for Paper Industry**

Arun Industrial Products is a leading manufacturer and exporter of Deinking Agent. Deinking Agent is a chemical compound, which is used for removing inks from waste paper before the recycling process. Our product is prepared in our modern plant with the use of high grade technology by our team of professionals. The Deinking Agent manufactured in our plant are on par with global standards and stringently checked by our quality control team to met industry norms. Our product is available at competitive prices.

**Features:**
- Non toxic
- Safe to use
- Production Capacity - 400 Mt./Month
### EFFLUENT TREATMENT CHEMICALS

Arun Industrial Products manufactures a range of Effluent Treatment Chemicals that includes Aluminum Hydroxide Chloride, Poly Aluminium Chloride, Color Removal for waste water treatment for Ceramics Industries, Textile Industries and other industries.

1. **Aluminum Hydroxide Chloride (AHC Liquid)**
   - Substitute Of Alum and PAC (Powder & Liquid)
   - First time in world
   - Patented Technology (IPR)
   Recognized as one the most prominent manufacturers, exporters and suppliers of premium quality of Aluminum Hydroxide Chloride, Arun Industrial Products produces the finest AHC.
   The AHC produces here is widely used in the Paper Sizing and ETP. The chemical is processed in our plant with the use of latest technology by our team of professionals using high grade chemical compounds and in adherence to stringent quality control norms. The chemical is available in the market at competitive prices and different packaging options.
   **Features:**
   - Effluent Treatment Chemical
   - High effectiveness
   - Precise composition
   - Accurately processed
   - Flocculent
   - Up to 50% COD Reduction
   - Up to 30% BOD Reduction
   - Largest Production Capacity - 11000 Mt./Month
   - Own Logistic Capacity - 100000 Mt./Annum

2. **Poly Aluminum Chloride (PAC) (Powder & Liquid)**
   **Features:**
   - High effectiveness
   - Precise composition
   - Accurately processed
   - Flocculent
   - COD Reduction
   - BOD Reduction

3. **Color Removal (AACR)**
   For Ceramics & Textile Industries
   **Features:**
   - Import Substitute
   - Uses ETP (Effluent Treatment Plant) for Ceramics and Textile Industries
   - Flocculent
   - Up to 85% Color Remove
   - Up to 50% COD Reduction
   - Up to 30% BOD Reduction
   - Production Capacity - 400 Mt./Month

4. **Aluminum Sulphate (Powder & Liquid)**
   Arun Industrial Products is the foremost manufacturer, exporter and supplier of quality Aluminium Sulphate. The product is available to different packaging options to suit all customer requirements. The sulphate manufactured here is processed with the finest quality of chemicals compounds sourced from authorized vendors in the market and prepared by highly skilled professionals with the use of latest technology. This Sulphate is suitable for textile, paper, automobile and many other industries and is available in both liquid and powder form.
   **Feature:**
   - Precise composition
   - Long shelf life
   - Effective results
   - Eco Friendly Product
   - For Ceramics ETP
   - For Paint Industry
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